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NH Senate Democrats’ Statement on President Trump’s Un-American 

and Unconstitutional Immigration Ban 
Senate Democrats call on Governor Sununu to refuse implementing directives that target 

Granite Staters 

 

CONCORD – Today, Senate Democratic Leader Jeff Woodburn issued the following 

statement on President Trump’s un-American and unconstitutional immigration ban: 

 

“In the face of Friday’s unprecedented federal action, occurring on Holocaust 

Remembrance Day, all ten Senate Democrats stand forcefully behind all Granite Staters, 

regardless of their religion or their national origin. President Trump’s executive action 

runs completely against our fundamental values as Americans and as elected officials, we 

have a moral obligation to denounce any act of discrimination.” 

 

“We are all the children of immigrants and many of us simply would not be here today 

had the doors of immigration been slammed shut as President Trump has done. The 

confusion caused by this executive order threatens to disrupt the lives of many law 

abiding Granite State families and we must do everything we can to ensure those affected 

by this action can get back to living, working, and raising their families in our great state 

without fear.” 

  

“As of now, not one prominent New Hampshire Republican, including Governor Chris 

Sununu, has expressed any concern whatsoever over the President’s unprecedented, un-

American and unconstitutional executive order. They should learn from Sen. John 

McCain, Massachusetts Governor Charlie Baker, Vermont Governor Phil Scott, Sen. 

Susan Collins of Maine, and many other Republicans, who are able to put our people 

before their party.” 

 

“History will remember those who remained silent. We understand that NH Attorney 

General Joe Foster will be issuing a letter regarding the immigration ban, and we 

welcome that. However, we call on Governor Sununu and any of his state agency 

department heads, including his Education Commissioner nominee and his upcoming 

Attorney General nominee, to commit to refuse to implement directives from the federal 

government that target Granite Staters, our schoolchildren, or their families based on 

religion or national origin, and to take legal action, if necessary, to protect all of our 

people.” 
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